Rocking Around The Christmas Tree
If traditional and tinsel is your go-to Christmas tree décor,
think again. This year's tree trends are 'big and bold'
according to Steph Briggs, Interior Designer and MD of
Gifts & Interior Store La Di Da; As Steph explains, the
most fashionable Christmas trees this year will be wearing
the perfect blend of contemporary and kitsch this year;
We've seen a multitude of Christmas tree decoration trends over
the past few years. Block colour scapes (single colour throughout),
70's rock glam (glitter balls and chunky thick metallic tinsel
swathes) and traditional (wooden, hand-carved, Scandinavian).
This season, colourful kitsch is in with sleek modern styling.
Tweet Tweet
Birds are a big trend this year, from motifs through to ornaments,
wallpaper and prints. On the catwalk this autumn, feathers were
everywhere so expect to see our feathered friends nesting happily
in our Christmas trees this year. Go for exotic and fun to tick this
trend. Yes, we love Robins, but who doesn’t want a parrot,
flamingo or toucan on their tree?!
Big & Bold
Go big or go back in the loft. Think more rather than less when it
comes to dressing your tree this season. Make a bold statement
with plenty of adornment. These jewelled insects look simply
stunning on their own and add a fresh modern twist to traditional
Christmas decorations.

Let Me Be Your Fantasy
Christmas is a magical time for little ones, so let your imagination
run wild with prancing circus ponies, prowling Indian tigers and
majestic giraffes. Lots of embellishment and glitter to delight and
excite.
Go For Gold
Silver has been a strong story, but this season antique gold rules.
These Partridges, apples and pears are beautiful when teamed
with classic warm toned fairy lights. Ideal for a tree situated in a
more traditional setting.

Prices start from £9.00
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